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ASSIGNEE ALE OF THE S KELLER STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GENTS FURNISHINGS

Visitors to the Conference take noticethat I am now SELLING OUT the entire stock for the Benefit of the Creditors at about O Se on the Dollar of the Original

Wholesale Cost The stock is comprised of some of THE VERY CHOICEST GOODS to befound in the entire west The LADIES and CHILDRENS CLOAKS and JACKETS LADIES READY-

MADE DRESSES and TEA GOWNS I will Close Out at about fJO CENTS OK THE DOLLAR OF rrHE Oii-
COF
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X HOLESAL lRiIf To Merchants and other Large Buyers wishing to purchase 100 worth and upwards I will give Special

discount to in addition to the Lowest Prices quoted in my hand bills

205 and 207 Main St 1
jI

1 LOUI LE DE> EUR ssfsisnaee I Wasatch Block

A SORE CURE FOR PILES

Itching Piles are known by moisture like
perspiration causing intense itching when
warm This form as well as Blind Bleed-
ing and protruding yield at once to Dr
BosankosPile Remedy which acts direct-
ly

¬

on the parts affected absorbs tumors
allays itching and effects permanent cure
druggists or mail circulars free Dr
Bosanko 229 Arch St Philadelphia Pa
Sold by Z C M I Drug Store

EXPERIENCE OF A CONSCIENTIOUS WOMAN

Mr Wisdom Dear SlrI beg to thank
you for the delightful and refreshing Rob
ertine you so kindly sent me I have used
the toilet preparation of the most celebrated
manufacturers of London and Paris but
consider your Robertine their superior-
in pointof purity and excellence Wishing-
you the success you deserve I remain faith-
fully yours c EMMA ABBOTT

A

wATSON BROSeI-
dantel and Orates of All Kindsl L

Largest and Finest Stock in the City

AT LOWEST PRICES
Call and Examine Our Large Line Before Buying

11 and 79 W South Templa Street opposite Assembly Hall Salt Lake City

HOME COAL COMFY

22 K First South S-

tSpeeialNotiee
l
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GOLDSMITH CO

Respectfully invite our visitors to inspect

their Immense Stock o-

fSPRING 1 CLOTHING

GENTS FURNISHINGS

HATS +1 AND + SHOES

All of which have been carefully selected and of the
Finest Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed

We have just received direct from our Factory in Baltimore-

a Large Assortment of

MENS YOUTHS BOYS CHILDRENSJ

J SUITS IL
Of the Latest Patterns and Styles all of our Own Make

and Equal to Custom Tailor Work Upon inspection you
will see for yourselves that our prices are at least 50 per
cent less than merchant tailoring prices-

It is a fact that you will save money by purchasing your
Clothing of the Wellknown and Old

Established House of

61 63 65 Butte Ogden

MAIN ST Spokane Falls
AND

Salt Lake City I BALTIMORE

4

BRO VNING J3FO
No 155 Main Street Salt Lake City andi I Ko 2431 Washington Avenue Ogden

Manufactures and Importers Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

Guns Fistols Ammunition and General Sporting Goods

Thomsons Waterproof Boots and Shoes We have just received for the Holiday
Trade a Carload of Safety Bicycles and we propose to sell them at prices wlthia
the reach of all

We offer a 24inch Boys Safety for 2500 a 27inch
for 8500 and a 30inch for 4500

These Firstclass Goods and we invite the public to call and examine oul
stock or send for Illustrated Catalogue

I

B KBLOCH CO
WIio1eiie

LIQUOR CIGAR MERCHANTS
13 15 17 19 Commercial St Salt Lake City

Have In stock the latest line of Imported and Domestic Wines Brandies
Liquors Liqueurs and Co dials In tho InterMountain Country are Headquarters
for Pomery Sec aliquot G H Mumm Co and Monopole Extra Drv Champagne r
Agency for Carl Upmann New York Cigars Straiten 8 Storm and Eduardo a
Gato Key West

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLES HEIDSIECK SEC

Telephone 365 Mail Orders Solicited P 0 Box 653
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BILL NYES BUDGET-

A Few Things He Saw While in
Chicago-

THE GREAT WHITECHAPEL CLUB

The Worlds Fair and the Singing Lesson in
Chinch William Poses as a

Prima Donna
I

FOR TILE SUNDAY HCRAtD By special
arrangement with the author

CHICAGO His t
Toward the Gladsome Spring f

Perhaps no institution of the great
throbbing chin whiskered west is more
unique or more distinctive than the
Whitechapel club of this city It is a
bright cheery little crypt which is
reached through a narrow somber stab
in the still blacker blackness and soon
to be called Whitechapel alley opening
oil La SSalle street Inside all is cozy
and bright You enter by going down
several steps and find yourself in an
anteroom on the left of which is the tap
room and on the right the reception
vault or general sarcophagus

Bright and cheery skeletons hang up
wherever the pleased eye rambles oer I

the walls and blood spattered garments
torn by the coroner from murdered in
nocence soften the harsh outlines of the
bony decorations Skulls with phos¬

phorescent eyes in them stand upon the
whatnotsor whatsnot perhaps I should
sayhere and there

All is cheery appetizing especially-
to the weary mind and the tired and f

spent brain Here we see several white
ghost dance garments from Wounded
Knee upon which the blood yet looks
nice and fresh Here is a large west ¬

ward hoe with which an irritated farmer
lolled several of his children in an un ¬

guarded moment Over yonder is the
somewhat battered and knockkneed
charger formerly belonging to Herods
somewhat morbid daughter

Many relics from the early history of
crime and horror to that of the present
day are herehere to please to be ¬

guile and to perpetuate Yonder is the
cloven helmet of a Haymarket police-
man

¬

and back of it a model of the gal ¬

lows on which the anarchists were
hanged

Comfortable solitude is said to be the
object of the London club and in this
respect it is doubtless modeled after the

Whitechapel club of Chicago Solitude
surrounded by a wealth of brass
knuckles highbinders knives with fresh
gore on them freshened each day by the
Armour abattoirs and skeletons from
which ever and anon a vertebra a
patella or a few phalanges fall with a
startling yet sodden plunk on the dead ¬

ened floor may surely be found here
The Whitechapel club of Chicago was

endowed some two years ago by Jack
the Ripper for the purpose of engender-
ing

¬

a more fraternal feeling toward hu-

manity
¬

and also to advance intellectual
refinement and to encourage thought-
waves Realizing the uncertainty of
life he desired he said to perpetuate-
his name in this way hI might be cut
down at any time said he as my
night work of course is one of constant
exposure to tho unwholesome atmosphere-
of London Besides he added there-
is a growing feeling of antagonism to ¬

ward me here Sometimes I think I
would like 4o try the climate of Amer-
ica

¬

but I am afraid 1 would get run
over and killed by the professional
drunkards who drive drays over people-
in New York or if I came to Chicago I
might get bindged and die of pneu ¬

monia So perhaps I am as well off
here among friends suppressing vice and
evading the keen eyed police as I would-
be in America where the social evil does
not as yet own the town

Do all that you can he said to
make the club cheerful and bright I
send by this steamer a gray plaid shawl
stiff with the gore of No3 It will
make a nice piano cover I think Could
you not arrange with the city to com-

bine
¬

your dining room with the city
morgue so that rent could be saved and
your dining hall have about it a home-
like air which money alone cannot pro ¬

cure
1 am almost discouraged at times

when I see how slowly I am getting
along with my great work looking to ¬

ward the suppression of vice but I will
L
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not give up I am determined to press-
on and carve my way to fame Keep no
the kindest club spirit and yet admit no
one who has ever led a life of shame
We cannot be too careful I think in
this regard-

I am going out again this evening to
see if 1 can catch up a little with my
work i am now away behind When
1 get this job done I am thinkinc of

operating on a tow titled Englishmen-
who need killing very much I am very
anxious to be through with my work
for as I say it keeps me away from
home so much at night Fly swiftly
round ye wheels of time and bring the
welcome day

Miss Bompard of Paris wishes to
contribute to the club a trunk scarf
etc for our dining room They will be
sent within a few weeks

I wish I had moro time to speak of the
bricabrac of the Whitechapel club but
have not of course Suffice it that with
the walls covered over with bones blood
stained cleavers knives and slung shots
with a loaded door spring billy here and
over there the driec and weatherbeaten-
boot of a soldier from the Custer battle-
field

¬

in which the bones of the foot
could still be seen the president apolo ¬

gized for the absence of eleven skeletons
which had been loaned to a well known
physician for scientific purposes He
said that to him the absence of these
eleven skeletons seemed to leave the
room sort of bare and inhospitable-

This reminded me of a friend who
visited me at my lodgings at the hotel
here I of course offered refreshments
which were participated in after which

t we talked a while but my friend seemed-
a little preoccupied and distraught
Finally he read over the little pamphlet-
of instructions connected with pressing
the button and then gave it a long
lingering shove

00

Did you want something I asked
Yes but it is on me this time I am-

a little rocky this morning so kindly
allow me to extend to you the hospitali-
ties

¬

of your room
He then did so
I met here an old pioneer editorial

friend of mine who has grown gray in
the service of the public as an opinion
molder His wife has presented him
with nine daughters-

And how are you coming on I
asked him on Saturday

1
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BURSTING INTO SONG

Oh fairly well fairly well I thank
you he said deferentially-

And
I

have you any sons yet to go with
those nine daughters I inquired

Nary a boy in the entire outfit he
said as he laid a cutlet of star tobacco
about the size of a kippered herring in ¬

side his jowl Nine girls and no boy-

on the place-
Andhow is your wifes health
Oh shes moderately well I thank

you moderately so Then sort of
thinking aloud to himself Nice likely
old lady too she is as ever lived Tried
and true through evil as well as good re ¬

port poverty or prosperity it has been
all the same to her Welcoming with a
hysterical sobby laugh the first tremu-
lous

¬

cry of our earliest baby or weeping-
into her poor old rusty veil at the funer-
al

¬

of our last she is always the same to-

me the same dear good wife and mother
Shes a grand old character Billa

grand old character A little tautologi-
cal

¬

perhaps but a grand grand char-
acter

¬

Then his vestibuled cable train came
along and he left me there to think it

I

over
Speaking of the veil I must say that

it has seemed barbarous to me I never
wore a veil at a funeral but it has al¬

ways seemed to me that I would rather
be excused It occurs to me that to
weep into a crepepronounced crape
not creepy as might be supposedveil-
would if it were my case almost rob

I me of the joy of becoming the widow of
a wife beater

j Think of riding a mile or two very
slowly to the grave with your cold dank
nose tied down like a storm beaten bud
of asparagus in the reluctant spring by

I

a cold wet veil drawn tightly across
your frost bitten eyeballs and feeling-
like an escaped hat rack with this som-

lier drapery hanging over it and smelling-
of tho black dye and the salt of your
own tears It would take all the pleas-
ure

¬

for me out of the funeral of a hus ¬

band who had eaten the tenderloin
himself for ten years or put a cord of
stove wood on the Christmas tree for
me each year or a barrel of flour

The Worlds fair is getting on first
rate A nice little building is being
erected now in which to store the plans
This is a great stride The plans are
valued at 500000 I would not give

I that for them of course but that is be
cause I am not a plan collector My
fancy does not run in that direction-

The flying machine or air ship is at
the old exposition building It is quite
buoyant and bobs around at a great rate-
It is about as liable to be successful
renal navigation according to the gen ¬

eral opinion as the old Comstock mine-
of Virginia is to crawl out of its hole
some night and climb upon a niocu

I beam by means of a pair of roller skates
But we shall see

I On Sunday I went to Central Music
hall to hear Professor Swing He is a

j plain man with iron gray hair cut
straight across at the neck like Mr

I
Beechers and John the Baptists He is

f <

tall and serious looking but able oh
how able he is

The day was very rainy and I plodded
through the mud feeling that I was do ¬

ing a noble thing to act as Professor
Swings audience on such a day But
others were there Slowly the audience-
room filled up and when the organ
struck up a nocturne with cuckoo inter¬

lude and the organist was feeling around-
over the features of his instrument for
some new stops to pull out the seats were
comfortably filled aud remained so till
the service was over There was no
choir The organist sat by himself up
in the loft and toyed with the valves
and things unmoved and unvexed by
the young people who generally eat but-
terscotch

¬

and talk like a theater party
while not vocalizing A slender young
man with a far away and pensive look
led the congregation in song by means-
of ft small baton which he waved to and

I fro but which he did not offer to play
on

I burst forth into song I could not
help it People near me looked around
struck by my strange wild melody
Some seemed startled Others were visi-

bly
¬

affected and would have repented if
they had been encouraged I think Con-

viction
¬

could be seen on their faces also
remorse and sorrow for the past

One man read a newspaper during the
early part of the service I could hear-
an usher near me cussing him for his
lack of reverence Hell of a way to do
in church isnt it he seemed to mut¬

ter as the man went on reading about
the baccarat scandal in England and of
how a bright little child in Michigan had
recently been boiled in a kettle of hot
maple sap-

Before and all through the services-
the rattle of the lesson leaf or celestial
menu if I may be allowed that term was
very disturbing especially to those who
desired to hear and criticise the prayer-
I would suggest the leather covers used
in restaurants sometimes for these hymn
slips to deaden the sound and keep them
clean They would not rattle them ¬

selves or the speaker so much then
Professor Swing is a great big brainy-

man He does not get his sermons from
the worn wax cylinders of lhis mind or
reel off the thunken thoughts of men now
dead and turned to dust He is a big
broad man in the shade of whose mighty
think works to use a simile of his own
the little poison weeds of doubt and dis ¬

trust die out and disappear Great
minds like great trees get all the sun ¬

light and the breeze and the ozone or
whatever it which they require in their
business and at their feet the little
measly jimson weed of schism and
those things curl up and die Meantime-
far above and refusing to monkey with
the trivial dogmas and the pallid noxious
growth below the brave big tree tosses
its grand old arms about and the birds
come there and build their nests and
spoon around in the early spring and
thank God for the beautiful and the bully
old universe so free to use temporarily
and then return in good order to the
Creator

Davidseemed to knowthat I was there
and so he spoke well I applauded him
once with my umbrella but was re ¬

proached for it by a heavier set man than
I am so did not carry it to excess

Speaking of General Sherman Profes-
sor

¬

Swing said What a glorious thing-
it is for us that God never repeats him-
self

¬

He gives us a man equally great-
in some ways for the one we have lost
but never again the same arrangement-
of talents What a grand man was Gen ¬

eral Sherman A character like his has
an eternal monopoly of itself

The perfect man has the affections-
the understanding and the will equally
balanced The scholar is apt to culti-
vate

¬

his understanding at the expense of
his will and his affections Thus he be ¬

comes a bloodless flabby hungerer for
more books more problems more to
read a loveless abnormal man a lop
sided copartnership between a wabbly
will a weak affection and a cerebral
tapeworm The language is not Pro ¬

fessor Swings only the idea the thought
germ The word painting is mine

So likewise the drunkard and the lib ¬

ertine allow the affections to run away
with the will and the understanding
while the stubborn man permits his
will to ride with Mexican spurs over his
affections and his understanding He
has firmness and that is all He does
not love anybody nor know anything-
He is the great anthropoid jackass of the
age in which he lives

The congregation united in repeating-
the Lords Prayer the big organ warmed-
up to its business and the congregation
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who pens these lines went softly and
plunkingly home in the rain still re ¬

membering the closing hymn of the
morning

Earth has many a cool retreat
Many spot to memry dear

Oft we find our weary feet
Lingering by some fountain clear

Yet tho purest waters flow
In the land to which we go

SOME GREAT DOOTORS

New Yorks Leading Practition-
ers

¬

in the Healing Art-

A VERY CAPABLE FEMALE DOCTOR

Barkers Power of nosisSayres Plaster
Jacket Shradys Editorial Labors

Weirs Repute as a Surgeon

Dr Fordyce Barker is one of those men
for whom the mysteries of disease have an
irresistible fascination To his analytical
mind the problems presented by his cases
arrange themselves to use tho expressive
French phrase until their study becomes

I

an absorbing passion He is chiefly re-

markable
¬

for his great power of diagnosis
and this is the outcome of the intense an¬

alysis to which he subjects the questions
which present themselves and the symp

I

I

I

DR FORDYCE BARKER

toms observed It has been said of Dr
Barker that he examines a case as a judge
examines a criminal and that he applies
the lawsof evidence to his patients ail-
ments

¬

In addition tothe enormous private and
consulting practice which Dr Barker en¬

joys he is consulting physician to Belle-
vue Maternity the Cancer the Wom ¬

ans St Elizabeth and the Childrens hos ¬

pitals One would imagine that the duties
connected with these would be more than
enough to fill one mans life But Dr
Barker has found time to take the greatest
interest in the County Medical society of
which ho was president several years It
was largely owing to his exertions that the
beautiful home of the society was success ¬

fully built in West Fortythird street To
this work Dr Barker gave money and
that time and energy that are worth more
Jhan cash The building one of the finest
in New York isa monument to his exer- ¬

tions for his fellows and with it Dr Bar-

kers
¬

name will long be associated
Dr Barker is one of the handsomest men

in New York and his manners are charm ¬

ing with that charm which is seen in those-

we call gentlemen ofthe old school-

DR
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LEWIS A SAYRE

Dr Lewis A Sayre the inventor of the
plaster jacket is a large man with an im-
mensely

¬

strong face Dr Sayre turned his
attention early in life to the diseases of the
spine and sought in many methods to dis-

cover
¬

some one by which he might success-
fully

¬

treat the curvatures Every physi ¬

cian now knows of his great treatment and
not a few apply it But when Dr Sayre
first proposed it there was the usual long
series of objections and the common list of
reasons why it would not and never could
work

Briefly described the treatment for dis-
eases

¬

of the spine which Dr Sayre invented
and which has made his name famous
throughout the medical world is this By-

a system of loops and pulleys the patient is
cncroTirnrl Vitr fltn iimnifc nnrl lion1 11nti
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the weight of the legs stretches the back to
the point of comfort To hold the ex-

tension
¬

thus gained Dr Sayre applied the
plaster of Paris bandage wound round un-

til
¬

it formed a jacket stiff enough to sup-
port the back As soon as the spine had
taken the new shape the operation was re ¬

peated until in the end a cure was made
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DR GEORGE F SHRADY

Dr Sayre was the first American sur
geom to perform the exceedingly difficult

I

operation for tile hip joint disease or
I juorbus coxarius to use the scientific

0-
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name He repeated the operation before
the international medical convention held-
ill Philadelphia in 187G His record as a
surgeon skillful and daring is equal to
that of any American now living He has
been surgeon to Bellevue hospital and the
Charity hospital and in the Bellevue Med-
ical

¬

school professor of orthopedic surgery
and fractures and luxations and of clinical
surgery Foreign medical societies have
honored Dr Sayre in many ways and his
name is as well known abroad as in Amer¬

ica
Personally Dr Sayre has a shrewd and

caustic wit WhIch is somewhat dreaded by
those with whom he engages in controversy
and it is not too much to say that he will
fight at the drop of a hat

Not a very tall man and portly in a com-

fortable
¬

way with gray mustache and im-
perial

¬

eyes that are full of fun and a man-
ner

¬

that charms Dr George F Shrady is
as pleasant a man to see and talk to as
you can meet He is peculiarly receptive-
in conversation he advances an opinion as
though to draw one from you and he will
listen to what you may suggest with a
deference that is delightfulfor you But
if you should suppose that this courtesy
implies a weak yielding to your views you

I would find yourself gravely mistaken Dr
Shrady has views of his own which have
been thought out carefully and his desire-
to listen to what you have to say comes
from his insatiable appetite new facts-

A deeply scientific man a bold and skill ¬

ful surgeon and a physician who has an
enormous consulting and private practice
addition to control of a hospital one
would imagine Dr Shrady to have enough-
to keep him busy His industry however
finds time to edit The Medical Record one of
the leading journals of medicine and sur ¬

gery in the United States It is as editor of
The Record that Dr Shrady has rendered-
his greatest service to the physicians of the
country He has stimulated them to fresh
research he has advised them with a wise
conservatism when they have been in dan ¬

ger of running a new remedy into the
ground and he has given them constantly
new subjects for thought During the
many years that he line controlled the ut-

terances
¬

of the paper he has steadily held
before the eyes of its readers the best
thoughts and the best aims of the noble
profession to which they belong The in-

fluence
¬

of such a man is far reaching and
the good he may do incalculable Dr
Shrady is known by name and work to
thousands and is respected everywhere-
In Europe and England his opinions are
valued highly and he holds the position of
one of the foremost surgeons on the con-
tinent

Of the great surgeons in New York Dr
Robert S Weir is one of the best known-
As attending surgeon of the New York
hospital consulting surgeon of St Lukes
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DR ROBERT S WEIR

of the Eye and Ear Infirmary and of tho
Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled he has
abundant opportunity to secure those cases
in which his grout skill is so advantageous-
ly

¬

shown An operation by Dr Weir will
bring out an audience comprised of the
best men in the city His style in operating-
is most brilliant and his is unusually suc¬

cessful-
Dr Weir is consulting physician of the

New York Infirmary and he has an enor-
mous

¬

private practice He is a man of
wonderfully gentle manner and he has a
look of extreme ability on his clever face

Ranking easily among the great physi-

cians
¬

of New York Dr Mary A Putnam
Jacobi is an example of what a woman may
do if she has the brains and the persever-
ance

¬

Dr Jacobi took her degree in Paris-
in 1871 and began practice in New York at
a time when there was far more prejudice
against women as physicians than there
is today Not in the least discouraged Dr
Mary Putnam worked on until her ability
and genius forced the County Medical so¬

ciety to admit her as a member From
this point the work was easy She was
elected a member of the Academy of Medi-

cine
¬

the Society for the Relief of Vidows
and Orphans of Medical Men of the Patho ¬

logical society and of the Neurological
society Her triumph was complete-

Dr PutnamJacobi is a consulting phy¬

sician of the New York Infirmary and she
has a practice which taxes her strength to
the utmost She is the wife of Dr Abraham
Jacobi and it will interest women to know
that she is one of the best housekeepers in
New York She is a profound scientist a
clever diagnostician and a most successful
practitioner

The list of the prominent physicians of
the city would not be complete without-
the name of Dr T Gaillard Thomas Dr
Thomas has won fortune and what is far
more to him fame as a gynecologist In
his specialty he stands among the first
three in America and New Yorkers like to
think that in that little group his name
leads Dr Thomas has such an enormous
practice in his own line that he has but lit-

tle
¬

time for general work and attends none
but those who are old friends The treat¬

ment which Dr Thomas has originated-
for some diseases has been followed by all
physicians and is today considered the
best known ALFRED BALd

A Chinaman Who Can Vote
There is at least one Chinaman in the

United States who has a right to vote He
is named Thomas Sylvanus and he lives at
Indiana Pa Vhen he came to America
years ago he determined to make the coun ¬

try his home So he learned the language-
and took out naturalization papers When
the war began he enlisted in the federal
army and served for four years He is a
member in good standing of the G A R
and receives a pension from the govern ¬

ment The other day he learned that be ¬

cause of an informality in his marriage to
Matilda Askins a white woman soon after
the close of the war she could not be rec-
ognized

¬

by the authorities as the widow of-

a veteran in case of his death Thomas
promptly remedied matters by calling in a
clergyman who tied the knot for keeps
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